Guinness and emigrants were Dublin’s most notable exports for much of the last century, but over the last 30 years rapid economic growth has turned Dublin into a magnet for people from around the world. Ireland’s open, globalized economy hosts the European headquarters of many multinational corporations. Pair that with stunning rural landscapes and historical villages located at the city’s edge, and Dublin is a great destination for a challenging and rewarding internship experience.

INDUSTRY SECTOR IN DUBLIN

Meet mentors and learn in the real world while interning with innovative startups, global organizations, multinationals, NGOs, and more.*

**Technology**
Software systems, information technology, hardware, AI, and more:
+ Viridian Software
+ Skilly
+ Think Evolve Solve

**Marketing, Communications, and Advertising**
Social media, events, advertising, journalism, public relations, video production, and more:
+ Etch Communications
+ Tiny Ark

**Entrepreneurship**
Accelerators & tech startups, research, business development, community management, and more:
+ NovaUCD
+ Talent Garden
+ DCU Alpha

**NGOs**
+ Irish Network Against Racism
+ Akina Dada wa Africa
+ SWAN Youth Service

**Sustainability**
Environmental advocacy, green tech, content creation, event management, sustainable business development, and more:
+ Global Action Plan
+ Connect the Dots
+ Ambisense

Find the internship that will launch your career

*These companies are examples of previous partnerships and cannot be guaranteed for internship placement.